
Georgetown Winterguard 2018 

Itinerary for the WGI Regional at Dobie HS 
Saturday February 10th, 2018 

 
 

PRELIMS  SCHEDULE: 

7:00 am -          Arrive at Dance Studio / Inspection 

7:15 am - Load bus and Depart for Dobie HS (snack/breakfast on bus) 

11:45 am -  Arrive at Dobie HS / unload and get dressed 

12:20 pm - Dressed and ready 

12:30 pm -  Stretch and warm-up 

1:21 pm -  Body warm-up 

1:30 pm -  Equipment warm up 

1:38 pm -  Ready Line 

1:46 pm - Performance (immediately following fold floor, take pictures and load) 

2:15 pm -  Lunch at concessions, then go watch rest of prelims 

 

** IF  the team does NOT make finals, we will load and return home to GHS following 
the prelims portion of the competition (which would put us back in the neighborhood of 
about 9pm). 
 
**WHEN  the team MAKES finals, we will compete, load, and then return home to 
GHS following the performance (which would put us back somewhere between 11pm-
1am). 
 

 

FINALS SCHEDULE:    
Compete, Load, then return to GHS!!!!!! 

11:00pm - 1:00 am - Approximate arrive at GHS / unload / GO HOME!!!!!!  
 

 

Please note:  YOU MUST WEAR YOUR WINTERGUARD SHIRT AT ALL TIMES!!! 

 

When you are in the stands you will sit together and act like professional ladies and gentlemen.  Bring 

money for Saturday lunch and dinner / snacks at concessions or bring sack meals. It will be a 

LOOOOONG day.  Eat breakfast either before you arrive, or bring breakfast to eat on the bus.  In addition, 

I would highly suggest bringing snacks in case you need something to nibble on.  Also if you would like, 

there are souvenir vendors selling t-shirts, patches and misc. items….so bring money for that if you wish.  

We will possibly only have the hallways to store belongings, so please keep that in mind.  Avoid bringing 

valuables into the school.  GHS, Dobie HS, WGI, chaperones, or directors are not responsible for lost or 

stolen items. 

 

Remember that you are not only a representation of yourself, but the GHS Colorguard, Band, High School, 

and community.  Be on your best behavior at all times.  Be appreciative of all the hard work that each of 

these groups put in to their show, you know you would want the same respect in return.  If you don’t like 

something in particular, a certain group, a group’s show, etc….KEEP  IT TO YOURSELF.  If you talk 

about it, you never know who might be sitting next to you….it might be that person’s mother or 

teammate!!!!!! 


